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This issue of the Regina Coeli Report is all about 
Angelus Press. Angelus Press is a unique institu-
tion in its scope and mission. In its own words, it is 
involved in “spreading the Faith through the printed 
word by books and magazine publications. It offers 
resources ranging from the promotion of the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, the spiritual life, and lives 
of the Saints, to the crisis in the Church, theology, 
liturgy, and catechetics—anything that will help 
the Christian save his soul.” Find out about Angelus 
Press’s role in SSPX communications in the U.S. 
District, how it helps our schools, sends printed ma-
terials to prisoners and foreign missions; and a sneak 
peek at future plans. Interviews with Fr. Dominique 
Bourmaud, Mr. James Vogel and Miss Rebecca 

Heatwole shed light on The Angelus magazine and 
the annual conference on Catholic Tradition.

Publishing
Angelus Press publishes a wide variety of 

materials, not just books. Working with various 
partners, Angelus Press offers over 300 products 
including audio books, digital downloads, music 
CDs, sacramental records, greeting cards, medals 
and calendars. It is one of the few places you can 
pick up a new copy of the 1962 Roman Catholic 
Daily Missal, coloring posters for your toddlers, and 
workbooks for your school age children. It is easy 
to order what you need by calling 800-966-7337 or 
visiting www.angeluspress.org to place your order.
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Dear faithful,

The 21st century is certainly an era of instant communications. With the speed of 
change in the virtual world, no one can imagine by what new ways and waves the message 
will reach its recipients. And yet, oddly enough, as the means of exchange grow, the weight 
of the message and its ability to find a captive audience diminishes exponentially. Much is 
said, but much about trivial things reaching mindless people.

Faced with these challenges, the SSPX is committed to transmit the legacy of the 
Catholic Church and of Archbishop Lefebvre in the Church and the world. This involves 
reaching people wherever we can through the media.

Social media demands that we be present online and that we unite our efforts in this 
matter. Today, people depend more on visuals than on the word for information and 
education. Yet, since “faith comes from hearing,” pride of place will always be given to the 
word, whether written or spoken. The printed press was the great means of reaching souls 
ever since Gutenberg’s Bible, St. Francis de Sales being its great advocate.

From the outset of its apostolate in the US, Archbishop Lefebvre set up Angelus Press 
for book publications. This includes The Angelus, a then monthly and now bimonthly 
magazine, to reach souls by the written word. The spoken word is the typical way of 
transmitting the Faith; this is done with the Sunday sermon, study circles, and catechism 
classes. The latest addition to this is the Angelus Press Conference, which gathers a large 
group of like-minded traditionalists for a weekend of educational and original talks on a 
theme pertinent to our day.

May this issue give our readers a taste for deepening their faith, a will to open a good 
book, a wish to subscribe to The Angelus and—why not!—attend the next Angelus Press 
conference.

I thank you for your tireless prayers and generosity.

With my blessing for you and your families,
Yours in Her Immaculate Heart,

Fr. Jürgen Wegner

Letter from 
the District Superior
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Angelus Press takes advantage of many differ-
ent channels of communication to assist the U.S. 
District. From movies to audio CDs of confer-
ence lectures to a documentary about Archbishop 
Lefebvre, Angelus Press reaches people who are 
interested in learning more about the Catholic faith 
where they are. There are many ways to connect:
 - Spanish language offerings including the 1962 

Misal Diario, Iglesia Catolica Tiene la Respuesta 
and Carta Abierto a Catolicos Perplejos (The 
Catholic Church Has the Answers)

 - Twitter: @AngelusPress
 - Facebook: facebook.com/AngelusPress 
 - “Our Catholic Faith Today.” Every two weeks  

a new informative FAQ video is available at  
sspx.org including a resource page with links to 
related articles, news, books and media. Videos 
are also available on YouTube and Gloria.tv

 - “Instaurare Omnia in Christo” is a blog reflecting 
on Catholic doctrine, interviews and books.

 - Find mp3s of conferences, books and sermons at 
www.angeluspress.org 

 - eBooks of some of the most popular titles are also 
available.

1. Angelus Press has many different titles including those used in SSPX schools.

2. Audio CDs of the annual conference are also available for delivery by mail or as digital downloads at www.angeluspress.org

Communications Education

Education has always been part of the Society’s 
work in the U.S. District. Angelus Press provides 
invaluable assistance in this area by publishing 
textbooks, workbooks, and supplementary school 
supplies; primarily for teachers as part of implement-
ing curriculum standards and educational concepts 
recommended by subject specific District Education 
committees in the last five years under the direction 
of Fr. Gerard Beck, First Assistant.
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About The Angelus magazine
What is the mission of The 
Angelus magazine?

The Angelus, since 1978, has been the journal of 
Tradition for Catholics in the midst of the crisis in 
the Church. We provide sound Catholic doctrine, 
commentary on the news, and reflections on the 
spiritual life, primarily for families. We strive to 
have something in each issue for everyone: theolog-
ical studies, brief questions and answers, historical 
and cultural considerations, and so on.

Who likes to receive the Angelus 
Magazine? Who are the articles 
for?

Our readership is fairly broad: we have fathers 
and mothers, priests and seminarians, Catholics 
inside and outside Tradition. Our focus is primar-
ily for parents, as they bear the burden of having to 
raise faithful Catholics in an increasingly hostile 
word. Our new format, however, allows enough 
pages that there is something for every Catholic, no 
matter his or her state in life.

What are some of the challenges 
in putting together The Angelus? 
How do you choose the theme 
for each issue?

There are both external and internal challenges. 
From the outside, there is the decline of print 
media in general; we know magazines as a vehicle 
for content are not as popular as they once were. 
Nevertheless, we provide analysis and perspectives 
that one cannot find in the sound byte-driven me-
dia online. Internally, we try to keep word counts 
to a minimum in order to encourage readers; this 
means more work for the authors! The themes are 

chosen by an edito-
rial team, comprised of 
priests and laymen. The 
general goal is to alter-
nate between doctrinal 
and practical themes, 
if we can make such a 
distinction.

What are 
future plans for 
the magazine?
God willing, to 

continue growing, and 
reach more and more 
Catholics seeking an 
oasis of sanity. There 
are plans to make 
the online/electronic 
version more accessible, 
especially for tablets 
and mobile phones. 
Otherwise, we do not intend to re-invent the wheel 
that has been turning for almost 40 years!

How do people subscribe and 
what are the costs? 

You can subscribe to either the print or online 
version through our website, or by phone. The price 
varies depending on the length of the subscription 
and where you live. Generally, for an American 
who wants the print version—our most popular 
option—it is $45 a year. It’s a full-color, 88 page 
publication on high-quality paper; we take pride 
in being at the forefront of traditional Catholic 
magazines, both in content and style.

From an interview with Fr. Dominique Bourmaud, 

Managing Editor and James Vogel, Editor-in-Chief.

From left to right:

Mr. Alton Cochran, Accounting; Mr. Brent Klaske, Director of Operations; Miss Hannah Baer, Immaculata Bookstore; Miss Kathleen McCarthy, 

Customer Service; Miss Marie Ard and Miss Justine Reilly, Customer Service
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Every week, Angelus Press receives letters from 
prisoners asking for basic items like catechisms and 
bibles. Some also receive The Angelus magazine 
and various reading materials. Angelus Press also 
works with St. Joseph’s Prison Ministry in Colorado. 
It would be easy to expand this important work as 
the demand is so great. Donations can help cover 
the cost of shipping and allow Angelus Press to send 
books and other materials at cost. Often prisoners 
must wait for their requests to be filled until extra 
funds become available.

Foreign missions of the SSPX use various printed 
materials to spread the Gospel. In places like the 
Philippines and Africa returns, slightly damaged 
books and old editions are sent to our priests re-
questing materials. For the foreign missions, Angelus 
Press accepts donations of certain published materi-
als, but funds to cover the costs to ship God’s Word 
to faraway places are urgently needed.

Prison & Foreign Missions

1. Mr. Dan Murphy prepares a shipment.

2. Angelus Press bookstore in St. Mary’s, KS.
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About the Annual Conference
Each year the Angelus Press hosts a confer-

ence on some aspect of the Catholic faith in 
Kansas City, MO. It features special guest speak-
ers and topics of interest to the faithful. Mr. James 
Vogel, Editor for Angelus Press and Miss Rebecca 
Heatwole, Conference Coordinator tell us how this 
wonderful event happens.

How does the annual Angelus 
Press Conference become a 
reality?

JV: It begins by working with the District 
Superior and the communications team discussing 
what theme we want to focus on every year. From 
there, naturally, we discuss various topics and 
speakers we might invite; there are always more 
ideas than we can use, which is a good problem. 
After that, we move to the practical questions: 
coordinating the team at Angelus Press, working 
with the hotel and the speakers, and publicizing the 
event. At the conference itself, I am the MC and try 
to keep the conferences running well.

RH: I plan all the pieces that directly affect our 
attendees. That includes setting up online registra-
tion, ordering supplies, scheduling shuttle buses, 
and putting together registration packets. I also co-
ordinate volunteers.  When the conference begins, 
I become the liaison between Angelus Press and 
the hotel staff. It’s my job to make sure behind-the-
scenes at the conference runs smoothly.

How does the planning process 
work?

JV: First, it involves brainstorming: even though 
it’s a whole weekend, we can never cover a topic 
as thoroughly as it deserves. When you look at the 
topics we’ve addressed—such as the Mass and Our 
Lady—the possibilities are endless. So we try to 
determine what is most important and what people 
need to hear today. After that, it’s mainly practical. 
We are fortunate to have a great team that answers 
questions by phone, keeps track of registrations, 
and coordinates travel for our speakers and guests.

RH: We begin with a post-conference meeting 
where we discuss every aspect of what worked or 

didn’t; we take this very 
seriously when plan-
ning the next confer-
ence. Then we look at 
previous and current 
costs to figure out pric-
ing. At this point we 
can set up package and 
promotions deals for the 
attendees. Then we look 
at how online registra-
tion will work and how 
it will be integrated 
with our website. 

How do you 
know you’ve 
made a 
difference?

JV: First and fore-
most, it’s hearing from the priests and religious 
who attend from “outside Tradition.” At least in one 
case, we played a small part in a priest coming to 
the Society of St. Pius X. Beyond that, the feedback 
we’ve received from the faithful is overwhelmingly 
positive: what they’ve learned, and how much they 
have enjoyed a weekend of spiritual nourishment 
and camaraderie with fellow traditional Catholics. 
Of course, we record these conferences, so they’re 
not just frozen in time. 

RH: I know we have made a difference when 
guests are so appreciative of all that went into 
making their weekend unforgettable. Every year 
people come to me on Sunday to express their 
gratitude for how well the conference was run. I 
often hear about how amazing the speakers were, 
and how they can’t wait to sign up for the next one! 

Any plans for future 
conferences?

JV: This is already our sixth year and we plan to 
continue as long as Providence wills. We have some 
ideas for future themes, but we always welcome 
feedback and suggestions!
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Support the Foreign Missions

The Society of St. Pius X Foreign Missions Trust has been 
established to ensure the longevity of the Society’s missions. This 
trust provides U.S. donors an opportunity to support the Society’s 

missions through a tax exempt donation. Your generosity toward 
this trust plays a key role in providing financial assistance to these 
missions to aid them in their essential purpose of leading crowds 
to Christ.

For more information please contact: 
Scott Quinn, Donor Relations |  816-733-2575 

Upcoming Retreats
Men:
Nov 2-7  Ignatian  Ridgefield, CT
Nov 9-14 Ignatian  Saint-Césaire, Quebec
Dec 3-6  Ignatian  Los Gatos, CA
Dec 7-12  Ignatian  Ridgefield, CT
Dec 7-12  Ignatian  Phoenix, AZ

Women:
Oct 12-17 Ignatian  Saint-Césaire, Quebec
Nov 9-14 Ignatian  Los Gatos, CA
Nov 16-21 Ignatian  Ridgefield, CT
Dec 17-20 Ignatian  Los Gatos, CA

Mixed:
Oct 28-31 Marriage Phoenix, AZ

Dates subject to change
For more information please contact: 

816-733-2500 | www.sspx.org

•	October 9 – Angelus Press Conference 
 – Kansas City, MO
•	 October 15 – Starkenburg Pilgrimage 

 – Missouri
•	 October 23 – St. Pius V Chapel 

 – Mukwonago, WI
•	 October 30 – Our Lady Immaculate 
Church – Chicago, IL
•	November 6 – St. Mary’s Assumption 

Church 
 – St. Louis, MO
•	 November 13 – St. Cecilia’s Church 
 – Memphis, TN
•	 November 20 – Corpus Christi Chapel
 – Nashville, TN
•	 December 4 – St. Michael’s Church 
 – Roswell, GA
•	 December 11 – St. Anthony of Padua 

Church – Charlotte, NC
•	 December 18 – Old St. Mary’s 

Church – Goldsboro, NC

Dates subject to change.

Visit www.sspx.org/fatima. Select Our Lady’s Journey to find 
out which chapels are being visited and what special things are 
planned.

Select Testimonies to read what people are saying about the 
visits and Recent Pictures to see photos of all the various events. 

There are also links to write your own testimony, send prayer 
intentions, make a donation and request holy cards.

SSPX Fatima: 816-733-2574 | fatima@sspx.org

Follow Our Lady’s Journey

Our Lady of Fatima Pilgrim 
Statue Itinerary



Eucharistic Crusade
Monthly Intentions
October: 
for the Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary

We come with confidence to Thee, O 
Throne of Grace and Mother of Fair Love. Inflame us with the 
same Divine Fire which has inflamed Thine own Sorrowful and 
Immaculate Heart. Make our hearts and homes Thy shrine, 
and through us, make the Heart of Jesus, together with Thy 
rule, triumph in every heart and home. 

from the Act of Consecration by Pope Pius XII

November: 
for the Dying and the Grace of a Good Death

Lord Jesus Christ, who wills that no man should perish, and 
to whom petition is never made without the hope of mercy, for 
Thou sayest with Thine own holy and blessed lips: “All things 
whatsoever ye shall ask in My name, shall be done unto you”; 
I beg of Thee, O Lord, for Thy holy Name’s sake, to grant me 
at the hour of my death full consciousness and the power of 
speech, sincere contrition for my sins, true faith, firm hope 
and perfect charity, that I may be able to say unto Thee with a 
clean heart: Thou has redeemed me, O God of truth, who art 
blessed for ever and ever. 

E-mail: eucharistic-crusade@sspx.org
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International Pilgrimages

Lent in the Holy Land February 11–19, 2016
Visit the places where our Lord lived, taught and suffered 

including Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, Cana, Galilee, 
Jericho, Bethany and more.
Chaplain: Fr. Gerard Beck

Catholic Ireland April 18–29, 2016
Visit Dublin, Glendalough, Kilkenny, the Cliffs of Moher, 

Downpatrick, Knock, Killarney, Lough Derg, Armagh, Dundalk, 
Drogheda, and more. Render homage to Our Lady of Knock, 
St. Patrick, St. Laurence O’Toole, St. Kevin, St. Brigid, St. Canice, 
and St. Oliver Plunkett. 
Chaplain: Fr. Stephen Arabadjis

Youth Pilgrimage to Italy May 6–17, 2016
In Rome youth pilgrims will visit the Vatican, the catacombs, 

and the major basilicas. They will also visit Assisi and Florence 
before joining the 3-day walking Pilgrimage of Tradition from 
Chartres to Paris.
Chaplain: Fr. Nicholas Gardner

Militia Immaculatae Catholic Shrines of Poland & Prague
August 8–19, 2016

Follow in the footsteps of St. Maximilian Kolbe as you visit 
Niepokalanow, Auschwitz, and Krakow. Pray before the Holy 
Infant of Prague. Render homage to Our Lady of Czestochowa, 
of Lichen, of Kalwaria, and of Piekary. Venerate St. Adalbert, St. 
Hyacinth, St. Stanislaus, St. Hedwig, St. Norbert, St. Wenceslas, 
St. John Nepomuk, and St. Ludmilla. 
Chaplain: Fr. Mark Stafki

 For more information please contact: 
Regina Pilgrimages

866–369–8149 | 785–437–2883 | info@reginapilgrimages.com
P.O. Box 67, St. Mary’s KS 66536 | www.reginapilgrimages.com

Holy Land May 15–26, 2016
This pilgrimage will visit the holy sites of Nazareth, Bethlehem, 

Jerusalem, Ein Karem, and more with side trips to Mt. Nebo where 
Moses saw the Promised Land and Petra in Jordan.
Chaplain: Fr. John Young

 For more information please contact:
Saint Pius X Pilgrimages | Christine di Cecco

203–378–2763 | diceccochristine@gmail.com
www.saintpiusxpilgrimage.com

U.S. Pilgrimages

Pascua: March 29–April 3, 2016
Pilgrims walk and canoe 107 miles from the chapel in 

Sanford, FL to the Nombre de Dios Mission in St. Augustine.

 For more information please contact: 
pascuapilgrimage@earthlink.net | www.pascuapilgrimage.com

Prayer Packets for the 
Military

The Legion of Mary has prepared packets for service members 
containing a Wartime Prayer Book by Archbishop Sheen, a com-
bat rosary, a scapular, and a St. Benedict Medal. If you know of 
a service member who could benefit from such a packet, please 
send his or her name and address. They do not have to be de-
ployed overseas. Any service member or veteran can benefit from 
the materials. You can also help by handwriting letters (adults or 
children) or making a donation. Thank you for your support.

For more information please contact: 
Mrs. Dianne Davis | 610–299–7284

diannedave1995@yahoo.com


